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Says Judges
everywhere are complaining of the
prevalence of perjury A few horrible
examples In the penitentiary might

throve a qulckener of the conscience

of those who nre tempted

Up to about forty years ago Corn
wall England supplied nearly all the
tIn used in the world but now only

about seven per cent of the total
supply comes from there The Malay
peninsula has taken Cornwalls place
furnishing about sixty per cent of

the worlds production and the Dutch
East Indies comes next with ten

It is now suggested by expert en-

gineers that 1500000 will be required-

to complete the necessary repairs and
Improvements to tIle harbor of

and it is likely that Congress
will be asked to appropriate more than

500000 for use next year Gnlves
ton has risen from the waters which
engulfed her as Chicago rose

ashes of the great fire of modern

times American enterprise and pluck

both in the South and In the North
Arc Indomlntatble

No matter what the disagreements-
may be as to Professor Kochs belief

that tuberculosis Is never conveyed

from cows to human beings la milk

or flesh civilized peoples everywhere

will rejoice that the ablest and most

celebrated doctors lu all lands are now

convinced that consumption Is cer
tainly curable in Its early stages and

that the death rate from the destruc-
tive malady can he and will lie cut
down extensively by the enforcing of
simple and practical precautions Stop
promiscuous spitting and there will be

fewer cases of weak lungs Common
sense and science go hand lu hand in

that warning

The paragraphcrs In England are
already beginning to build up a Itlngl

character for Edward VII Tales of
leis punctiliousness about court dress

and decoration allow him the personal
dignity of u Louis XVI There are
signs that the accounts of his activi-

ties and attainments will soon equal

the stories of Emperor Williams im-

perial ability lIe Is surrounded now
by that divinity with which Shake
speare hedged his royalties and ho

Is to ho spoken of In the spirit of
blank VOle How this atmosphere
of the throne reaches the purasrraphor
It would be hard to say It may
that the English uewipaper man dear-

ly loves a king It may he only that
bo know his public does and puts
on court manners when ho chronicle
court newt
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THE MOUND BUILDERS

Were They Identical With the Sioux
Imllani

In a paper read before the Minneso-
ta Historical Society recently J V
Urowor of St Paul presented

tending to show that the mound
builders of Minnesota none other
than the old full blooded Sioux In-

dians lie traced these aborigines
hack to their ancient habitations and
villages and In the course of his re-

searches arrived at some surprising
conclusions After describing every
tribe of Indians known to have been
permanent residents of the region ex-

plored Mr Browcr gave his attention
to the geological ago of the lakes the
surface of the ground and to the riv-

ers crooks and other streams
It was shown distinctly he says

that the mounds were built on the top
of the black soil and of that material
indicating that hundreds of them are
of more recent origin than many sup-

pose From the numerous village
sites there have been collected stone
copper flint and earthen objects and
nrtlfacts which arc exactly similar
to the same kind of material taken
from the mounds adjoining the village
sites That fact shows that the peo-

ple who built the mounds also
the ancient villages

Each of the village sites discovered
has been explored rind charted By
tho side of the chart of 1000 the Fau
quelln chart of LOSS was placed and It
was distinctly demonstrated by tho
two charts that the Sioux villagers
residing In Mllle Lacs In LOSS wero
resident at Identical places where vil-

lage sites were observed lu 1000
The next proposition submitted was

proof from the records left by
Hennepin Duluth Le Suour and

Carv ir that the SIoux made anti used
stone Implements clay pots copper
crescents flint knives quartz arrow
points and various stone antI copper
objects following which It was dem-
onstrated beyond dispute that tho
SIoux removed the flesh from the re-

mains of their dead and deposited the
bones In n bundled condition with
the skull Catlins works were hero
produced to show that as late as 1S35
the Sioux were building mounds over
their dead A chart shown delin-
eating the bundled bones of Indians
at the surface of the ground at Mllle
Lacs with mounds of earth built over
them

James W Lynd historian of the
Sioux Nation was quoted showing
that the Dakota people were at Mllle
Lacs at a very ancient period in fact
so long ago that no tradition remained-
to show where they came from or how
long they had been there

No trace of two distinct classes of
stone Implements and earthen pots
has been found at Mllle Lacs and the
only Island in time region where the
Sioux hall a village to which Henue
pIn was taken in 1CSO Is overspread
with broken clay vessels and stone im-

plements Northwest Magazine

WORDS OF WISDOM

Great effort from great motives is
the best definition of a happy life

An old friend Is not always the per-

son whom It Is easiest to make a con-

fidant of
Carry yourself as an orange tree

would if it could walk up and held up
to the air

We must not turn back Into the
darkness because the light from Gods
face rests upon a path of labor and
sacrifice

Any coward can light a battle when
he Is sure of winning but give me tho
man who has pluck to fight when he
1s sure of losing

Cheerfulness Is the rubber tire on
lifes vehicle It breaks the jolt whoa
ever prudence and Industry have been
unable to remove the stones from tho

roadMan
cannot Lc the only or the high-

est thing that loves In this vast uni-

verse There must be In It
some great deep heart of sympathy
the Infinite counterpart of our faint
and feeble human love James
Taylor

As a dear friend can look the love
which he cannot utter so do I rend
the face of nature so do I read the
record of Gods interposing mercy I
feel myself embraced with a kindness
too tender and strong for utterance
Orvllle Dewey

Put a seal upon your lips and forget
what you have done After you have
been kind after love has stolen forth
into the world nnd done Its beautiful
work go back Into the shade again
and say nothing about It Love hides
even from Itself

Some lives have In them a quality
which may perhaps bo compared to
that secret of which the early Vene-

tians knew the mystery some secret
of light some sweet transparent col-

oring a hidden treasure of lope shin-
ing through aftershadow

We cannot speak a loyal word and
be meanly silent we cannot kill and
not kill In the same moment but a
moment Is room wide enough for tho
loyal and mean desire for the outlash
of n murderous thought and the sharp
backward stroke of repentance

Archery n u 1iullmr
Archery Is like tennis In that It has

come out of fashion and gone In again
more times than could be fairly count-
ed Whenever It appears all other
sports give way to It and no matter
how short Its stay It Is nllnowerttl
while It lasts Men nnd women and
children learn to wield the bow and
arrow and dream of bulls eyes and
archery prizes There are archery
picnics and archery teas and archery
balls and other things archery for
tho name loans Itself nicely to all
social gatherings It Is a name which
may bo played before breakfast or
utter dinner and It will entertain any
kind of a party of any kind of people
at any time
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Revolutionary
Relicts

1

J
Four widows of soldIers who fought

In the American revolution still sur
vive to draw pensions from Unole Sam
Though they themselves did
ness the birth of the great republic
their husbands beheld that event and
took part In the thrilling episodes
which led to the formation of the gov-

ernment
One of those Interesting women is

Esther Damon of Plymouth TJnljSn

Vt who Is 87 years old Anothopls
Rebecca Mayo of Nowburn Va AV D

Is 88 years of age The youngest pf
the widows Is Mary Snood aged 5

who lived at Parhsley Vt Nancy

Jones of Jonesboro Tenn Is the last
of the four relics of revolutionary pen
sloners She is 87 years old

Hardly less Interesting than the
widows are the daughters of the revo-

lution a few seven of
draw pensions from Uncle

Sam because their fathers fought
the war for Independence The oldest
of these Is Hannah Newell Barrett
Boston who Is 101 years old Allvof
the others are naturally far advanced
In years

Court R coBnli Shirt Waists
The shirt waist was recognized as a

legal article of masculine attire in tho
circuit court of St Louis by Judge
Tatty The matter came up in connec-
tion with the case of Frank Grabowitz
against the St Louis Transit company
Tho plaintiff appeared in court in

with his attorney Mr Grabowitz
Is a large man and was not wearing
a coat He was crutlnlzed by the Judge
and by many other persons who wero
In the court room Is your cllentinbls
shIrt sleeves or does he consider that
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There are In Theosophy two central
doctrine of Reincarna-

tion and the doctrine of Karma The
first Is startling the second soothing
both are so eminently rational that
conviction almost certainly fellows
comprehension says a writer in b e

halt of the new theory of life Both
are rooted In the profound fact of evo-

lution of which science has seen a
part the fact that all life expands arid

rises from poor and low to rich and
high plateaux v

Stronger than woe Is will that whkjil

was Good
Doth pass to Better Best f

The doctrine of reincarnation g

that each man dwells In the
once but often His Internal
structlble self comes again and
into earth life each time In a different
race family condition so that he
confronted successively with eve

form of test and experience assimilat-
ing into that Self the essence of each
Incarnation and at last emerging with
an exhaustive knowledge of humanity
and a perfected character He Is not-

a thousand men compounded Into one
but one man who has had a thousand
lives learns the
peculiarities of each region and people
himself becoming mentally more sup-

ple and more vigorous rs the result of
travel so the Ego learns humanity
through having been Identified for a
time with each section of It and be
comes not a Chaldean a Roman or an
American but a man And as the trav
eler dwells now In a tent now In a
palace now in a hut now In a hotel
ever Imagining that his surroundings-
are other than transient and

so too the Ego dwells In tempo
rary homes of body a craftsman a
slave a student each being an en-
casement for a single life not one be
ing any real part of the Being which
outlasts them all

The great doctrine of Karma Is In
itself exceedingly simple It Is the doc
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Daughters
Whot

Widows

Fought for

rind

a shirt asked Judge Talty of
Mr Taylor f Is a shirt waist re
plied Mr Taylcj Judge Talty made no
further Inquiry or ruling and his ac-

tion was to mean that
would bl admitted as eminently

proper attire In tho court room when
the temperature was 100 degree or
over St Louli GlobeDemocrat

A Prince of Oration
Begging as It is practiced today has

become a fine art Here is a brand new
scheme whose author deserves a niche
In tramps temple of fame A Cleve-
land 0 paper of recent date contain
ed the following advertisement I am-

a young man of refined feelings with-
out influential friends and unable to
make my way In the world I do not
want to do menial employment and
the Idea of having a boss over me Is
very repugnant If every one who reads
this will send me a nickel I will be
able to start In business for myself I
will keep track of these friends and
repay them when I succeed An

was given to which all large
hearted generousminded persons
might send their nickels and receive
their reward hereafter

FinN New York

The fines collected In New York po

lice courts last year amounted to 78

957 In 1899 tho total was 100637
Prior to the establishment of the pres
ent board of city magistrates the av
erage annual collections wer from
30000 to 45000 In 1893 the total

collections from fines amounted to
37135
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REINCARNATION OF MAN

c

g

trine of perfect inflexible justice The
word has two meanings It moans first
as denned by Col Olcott The law of
ethical causation Whatsoever n man
soweth that shall he also reap But It
also expresses the balance sheet of
merit and demerit in any individual
character Thus In the former sense

quality of Incarnations Is
determined by Karma In the latter
Reuse we say A mans Karma Is form-
Ing during each day of life

The belief that every one of us re-

ceives wlth absolute precision his
deserts commends itself at once

to reason and to justice Wllkes
barre Letters on Theosophy

Goldbeater at Work
It Is Interesting to watch goldbeaters

at work In a gold leaf factory These
men whose skins are sallow from the
stains of gold take up ingots first of
the virgin metal pass them between
steel rollers whence they come forth
like pie crust and pass them then
through closer and closer rollers tin
till they are but little thicker than pa
per The sheets of gold are next
placed between pieces of leather that
are called goldbeaters skins and men
beat them through the skins with mal
lets until they are reduced to an un-

imaginable teuulty It has often been
proved that a skilled goldbeater can
turn out gold leaves so thin that it
would take 282000 of them to make
the thickness of an inch so thin that
if formed in a book 1500 of them
would only occupy the space of a

leaf of paper

Ilorglar Hln r Up Ifone
Burglars In New Rochelle N Y

have adopted the scheme of ringing
up residence telephones to learn if any
one Is at home before proceeding to
loot the house Four dwellfngB wore
robbed in ono night by that means last
week
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ATe Correct and Quick at Figures

Can a good Business Letter
Can you make out tin Invoice

make out a Statement
make out an Account Sales

Can you make out Drafts
Cun you draw Checks

you draw IromlMorv Notes
Can you make out HIlls

you an expert Bookkeeper
you thoroughly

Can n Cash Account
Can you make Partnership Settlements

to transact buslnfisi with
Banks

Do understand Commission and
Brokerage

I
Do you understand Foreign nnd Domestic Exchanges

Do you know Arithmetic
Are you tin expert Accountant v-

Do short methods of Calculating Interest
Do you understand Percentage

you understand
you understand Commercial Law

you
Can you write Shorthand

operate n Typewriter
have you of

to accept a if offered
Do you understand Shorthand and Typewriting
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WATER
G Proprietor

CHESAPEAKE BEACH MD

A firstclass Hotel and Restaurant Elegant Meals

by the week 1000

Hotel Banning
FRANK J SOLAN Proprietor

DENNING c 1

WINES LIQUORS

PABST BEER OH DRAUGHT AND IK BOTTLES

I MEALS AT ALL HOURS
0SJffl aX8G XB3 KBffi BaS S

DIAMOND PLEASURE CLUB HOUSE

FAIRMOUNT HEIGHTS NEAR

CHESAPEAKE JUNCTION MD

S J C GODFREY Proprietor

A quiet orderly place for wellbehaved people Refresh
ments of all kinds at city prices-

I am thankful for past patronage but now I am prepared-

to serve my patrons in a satisfactory manner

BEACHS INN
CHESAPEAKE JUNCTION MD

Refreshments of all kinds
Dancing every evening in the coolest pavilion in

Prince Georges County
Plenty of shade Come out and enjoy the country

air Terminus of Columbia line
Remember the place

BEACHS INN j CHESAPEAKE JUNCTION

JOHN FRAAS Proprietor

BENNINQ BRIDGE D C-

All Brands of Liquors and tho Finest
Cigars and

Boats for hire forgannlng or pleasure
partita
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AmerIcan or European Plan Every variety f sea food in
want to get Up the WATER

EDGE HOTEL at end of the Pier Rates by the day 2oo
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If you cannot answer these questions satisfactorily
you will find it to your advantage to attend

Woo s C tamznordaZ oZZsgs

311 EAST CAPITOL STREET

WASHINGTON D C

yEAR I PHONE 1938
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